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HAPPENINGS

AND VALLEY.
K. C. Mundell went over to the

Norton district Monday.

E. P. Hardin of Porttr was in

crowd was reported at
the singing, Sunday evening, at
Mrs. Moyers.
A good

Sun Jon on Monday.
G. F. Nelson wa a caller at
this office, while in town Saturday.

William Lucas, whom we reported last week as being quite sick is
Curtis E. Sharp, of the plains no better.
c'eliveied a load of maize beads to
Ira Stemple and Grandpa BurC. F. Marden Friday.
nett were in town Tuesday and
Andrew F. ;Pryor, and James
gave this office a pleasant call.
Massy, of Bard were in San Jon
The ladies will have a quilting
Saturday attending to legal matters
at the Baptist Church, next TuesJ. A. Davis of Porter was in
day April 8th. All ladies of the
towo.or business Tuesday.
community are invited to come
in
Mrs. Mitchell came
Saturday and help qnilt.
evening, from Nashville TennesMrs. L. J. Hardin, of Alan Reed
see for a visit with brr son W. Y.
can.e in Saturday evening
Texas,
Mitchell.
to visit her children, in the Porter
The Ladtes of the Baptist Aid
neighborhood, and to look for a
Society, beginning the first of San Jon valley claim. ;
April, at Mrs. Bennett's MilKnaryi
store just cast of the San Jon
NORTH BEND ITEMS
Merc. Co. will serve cold drinks.
The misses Pluma and Myrtha
The proceeds to go toward our
Rdf5Wi have gone to Clovis, to
new church building.
Wm. Lucas was operated
yesterday bv Dr. Noble and Dr.; Mr. Edd Leach has purchased
n
Boggs and three quarts of water tb homestead of Mr. Perry
faom his lungs. Hopes are dil). Mr. Cogdill, will move to
now entertained for his recovery. parts in the east. His many frien- Mrs. Nellie Bennett is having a ds and neighbors regret to see
icom built on the rorth of her tnem 'eave- Mi linif torc.
T. B. Stult3 is
Walter Sharp Avas at the county
Work.
doing the
scat, on business, Wednesday.
Those who attended the Asion
Mrs. C. L. Owen and children
dance,
Friday night from the
with
Suudav
and
spent
Monday
ditrlatr
tilains.
thev npvrr haA us
Tif.. J . T1 mi.:..
'
'
UllC.
'
ood a time or had so much to eat
C
C. L.
to Gradv Sun-- 1
't tore as the supper was a free for
day to look after the branch store U, and Mr. and Mrs. Aston a
Men-- ;
Atlhat place, He
most charming hoste and hostess,
day evening.
Warren Ray has been down with
On Friday night, April 171I1
that new disease that has bein
. ,
there will be a Box Supoer at Sn
.
,
,
1 ne proceeus are 10 ne p .
,
joo.
last weeif.
buy an organ for fie Baptist
Bert Sharp, while working on
Church.
Everyone invited.
his hen bouse Friday, stuck a
CO. Armutrong was making
in his thumb so deep, he
some improvements on the stalls spinier
had to go to San Jon and have his
.
at the wagon jarJ, Monday (or Z. l!nim)
6p)it t0 gH it ou,
T. McDanicl.
Rome Isler ol Wildorado Texas
F. G. Robinson, from the p'ain C!ime in Wednesday to
stay a few
spent Sunday night with R. M.jdays with his sister, Mrs. Jess
Wernet, end on ?Ionday they Crecelius.
drove to MucuiuCari in Mr. Wei- John Gerber Sr. of Pampa Tex.
nttscar
came in Saturday. His manv
K. L. Ship'et one of Annistons friends are
gIad t0 wecome him
progressive farmers was in town hack amone them.
Tuesday, after casing to complete;
u,,e a
VV,e h,,Ve been hav,n?
a well he had drilled.
few lawyers in the bend lately.
Otis Dukes and Smith Stalkup,
Must be Ketting about court
from the plains, made a hurried time.
"
drive Tuesday evening to, catch
I,ten,r-- 8t
rhe
,ht Blair 8ch oo1
the train for Tucumcari.
house Friday nign was voted
Will Smith, of Tucumcari was qu;te n 0CceMi
Literary will be
in San Jon Tuesday and took the held lherfc
a(?ain Friday ni(,ht Apri,
evening train for home.
Joth
li0(y jnvited tQ ,earn
j
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a pltCe and

section f orennn
at this place, is ballasting the! Everything looks green and
tracks in the depot yards with cin- flourishing on the plains. Wheat
ders, which the Railroad Company looks fine. Every body boost for
is furnishing bim.
our Sunshine State. She will be
in the front ranks yet.
Mrs. Luoinda J. Harden and
Mrs. A. J, Pettigrew has been
son.--, D. S. and E, P. Hardin, of
sick
business
were
for some time.
transacting
Porter,
at this office Tuesday. Mrs. HarWalter Sharp and Roy Reed
din is seventy two years bid, and have
purchased them si new
can see to write her name without ol clothes. Wonder whose gate
glasses. She has come to the San, post tbt tr horses will be tied to
Jon Valley with the intention of next Sunday?
entering land and making tbis her
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sharp and
home.
little grand daughter Sadie, attendHarry Campbell (eft last night ed the Aston dance
Friday night.
A telegram
for Princeton, 'Mo.
Grandpa Pettigrew has got a
received yesterday morning by
fine
well on his place.
It pumps
them stated that their daughter
two
minute.
He will
gallons per
Elvarce, who is attending high
hous-move
well
to
his
as soon,
the
school there, was suffering from
an attack of appendicitis which as grandma's health will permit.
would not suoside to treatment. She has been sick for some time
She was not in immediate danger and is improving slowly. We are
a mill at Grandpa's for
but ft" operation will probably be glad to
is
to haul water.
old
to
be
Mr.
Campperformed as soon as
did
bell arrives. jMts. Campled

J.C. Person,

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, April.
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PROGRAM

TIPTON NOTES

Itl CITY

Brown Baker took dinner Monday with Z. T. McDaniel.

QUAY COUNTY,

btKsnrx St a rr.

mt, ur t

Mr. Clark of Texas filed on a
claim South East of here a few days
ago.

Missionary Society. Sunday
April 3, 1914.
Ora McDaniel.
Leader

Grandpa Prior came in from Chid-re- s
Co. last Thursday to make this
his home.
He is seventy five years
seems to be pretty
and
young
for
his
age.
spry
Mrs. Crane and children came in
Thursday and will live with her
brother for a while. Mr. Crane
filed the Kirk place North East of
here and will be in jp a few days.

Song Song
Roll Call.
of

..

FLOYD BECKWORTH

Dhicksmifthittg
(General Wagon Repairing

(Response with verses

Scripture.)

Minutes.
Song.
Reading Scripture Lessjn,
9.

Prayer..

.

.

.

K

Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon ...... per srt,... J1.00.
"
. 2.5
" "
, Buggy .... "
M
1.50.
Cold "
Wagon or Buggy, per set
r.25.
Listsr Points Sharpened, 14 inch,

Acts
Leader.
Mrs. Morton.

1.22

K

.

Song
Lesson Study,.
Mrs. Morton.
People are prepairing to put out Song
Recitation
Eunice McDaniel.
some crops this spring.
Song
Dud Reed came in from Endee
Announcements and New Members
Monday. Dud lost a horse some Dismissed
by repeating the Lords
time last week, arxl the last accou'
in
Prayer concert.
nt he was coming west from En

.23.
.75"

.

Plows Pointed

..............

Horseshoeing, per
San

Span,. ..

.

.

2.50.

New Mexico

Jom

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

dee.

HOME MISSIONS
Clarence Batson, will dip a
bunch of cattle at the Reed dipping The Attitude of the People Toward the Recognized Provat Friday if all things work as
testant Churches.
as expected.

u7

Guy Stemple was on the sicKj (Article thres of a series on the
list a fiew days last week.(
same subject, by E. W. Morton.)
In a former article I showed you
R. M. Taylor went to "Hereford
Texas, last Friday, on business. the attitude of the Protestant
Church toward the Foreigner.
Ira Stemple and wife, were busy
Now bow does this attitude affect
transacting business in San Ion
the foreigner? He goes where he
Tuesday.
is welcome. The very poorest and
G. L. Coffman and wife, were any nationality has always been
visiting Grandpa and Grandma welcome in any Catholic Church.
The finest cathedral is at.the samel
btemple last Saturday.
time, In their worship, the Church
home of any foreigner, as well as
to
LOVE, The Incentive
Christirn activity. any an(1 " Americans that will

For the

i Cesent Creahery ,Co. I
A Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited
m
.
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T. MCUaniet,
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John. 14:15. ,,Ifyouloven1ekplcorneintotheirchurch'
Pe0P,e arewon v kindne. 68
mv commandments.
; friends and supporters of any in-- ;
( By Rev B . Q. Massegee)
When we
stitutions or church.
In order to accomplish very show unkindness to a man because
great results in any vocation of ; he is not one who speaks onr Ian-- ;
life, there must be, on the part of!RUaKe, and has different thoughts
the parly or parties envolved, an about most things from ours, we,
ardent love for the cause they ad-- need not expect to get him to do
vocate.
as we may know is best for him.
In the early history of our coun
The consequence of the treat-- J
try our people were divided into meot we give them is that they re-- !
One, a main or become Cataolics, and
practically two classes.
class of men set over the masses mrtny of our people go with them
to rule them. The main part ol it being an easy way to make some!
the population were made up of an sort of friendship with them. Soon:
honorable, progressive and liberty we have all the bad and but few of
loving people, who had left their the good features of an eastern
and friends in the old coun-- ; generate form of life. Some of the
try, gave up all the conveniences East has cast out completely, the
But we make,
a well settled country could afford Catholic Church.
as
cur
attitude
As time by
for the sake of liberty.
Protestants,
passed rulers became more strict, the United States the most prolific
the cause of liberty became in need mission field tor the Catholic
of real men who were willing to cijurcb. This is the truth as we
sacrifice all for and in defence of only have to investigate to prcve.
Another result is that we are
When ne-- .
the cause they loved,
of
made
her call thousands
dying as Christians and other
cessiry
onr brave and patrotic people things are taking the place of our
Our leading
rose in arms to defend this princi- - faith in Christ.
of
schools
teach
infidelity
theology
in
and
the end were victorious,
pie
no
The
is
able to
church
longer
Our God is a God of love, and
Christ
to
Jesus
stamy
seeing the helpless condition
of
own
its
the
student
body
mankind loved them and set in "Pn
of
Our
institutions
learning.
operation a plan which was desd
a Koiog out.
to brim an innumerable mul- - itual iife
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Town site Company
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1 OR
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is

Lq-cat- ed

About the Center of the Valley,

trading point of the valley.

and is the principal
'

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

(

HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, .V. M.

-- CR
J. T. WHITE. Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

j

ofjf'and

spi-tine-

-

j

Sesse W. White.

j

fitnde of Adams lost race to a

sav-

TTTTTFTTTTTf? TTTT I TTTTTf I
ing knowledge of JESUS CHRIST State of Ohio, City or Toledo, t
County.
"We love ...because HE first FranU Lucati
J. Cheney mnkpg oath that he If
enlor partner of the tlrm of F. 3. Chenay
In all ages of the A Co., ilolnir business In the City of Toloved
and
ledo, County and Slate aforeaald.
world God has called upon his peo- that
anlfi lirm will pay the sum of ONE
DOLLARS for each and
HUNDRE1
case of Cn'arrh that cannot b cured
ple for service. At times he
uae of HALL'S CATARRH CURB.
them to undergo deep trials by the
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and aubacrlbed lA
and to suffer severe persecu'ions my propenco, thia 6th day of Docember,
A. D. 1880.
and has always found a peoplt
A. W. OLEASOM,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
who loved God and his cause so
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
and acta directly upon the blood and mumuch that they were willing to die cous aurfarra of the system. Send for

Notary Public
Sentinel
building.

ELK HOTEL
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 60 & "5 cts. Room by wctl ut

San Jon,
New MEx'Tucumcar,t

month

J.

D. Lovelady, Prop
Now Meic.

ev-p- ry

lor the cause they loved.
Gods call to men is as plain and
urgent today as in days past.
By his spirit be impresses menj
of the needs of his kingdom.
Shall we say as Samuel did?
"Speak Lord thy servant heareth" or shall we turn away sorrow- -,
Do we love Christ more
fnl?
thanwedo material things? To
Aav iKa ero nf a Avina bnrlil ia fnr
'
the bread of life. Shall we hear
their cry and respond to their
needs? The TEST OF XOVE
IS LOYALTY.

tes"monln!s. free.
P. J. CHKNET at CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all nrmrirlati. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Plila for conttlpatloa.

T. G. Walker of Allen was in
San Jon Wednesday and gave this
; office a
pleasant cull.

-

G

Sl

'

,

of Tipton WM

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every.

V
.--

sack Guaranteed

5n

san Jon Wednesday.
R. C. Goodrum and W, A. Ro-- j
tramble were in town Wednesday

aUen,din. l?

grinding feed at McDaniels,
Mrs Eli Sharp was in .town
Wednesday.
J. V, McCain was in town WedJ. T, Crawford has purchased nesday and did some draying for
Will Crosier' well drill and is the merchants.
'
drilling n wll on Ms
pl-.r- p.'

HEADQUARTERS FOR

oal9 always on

hacd

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

,

lECOSCSY
All

I.K

BEST METHODS OF WORKING

FRYI3 KZC!U3

ram Thai Am

vexing Sheld

Sniij

wi..

l!..:J STLVd MW..J

Preserved tor
wee la tha Pwt.ra.

nie

r'n'CCCTiiT

Pimply Facco
Need Blot Bo

Knew,
Little Things Osnerslly
Though It Will Oo Ne Harm te
Freshen the Memory.

A aeedlaao
Umpire, blotebta, blemishes
To remove grease from ruga make a
eipeaae la many aowa
Mat Try Thlal Makes Hair ThleH,
allow akla juat fade away efi-- r art
Mlda la the wait of valaaMe fau
earth and turpentine.
fullers
of
paste
treatment of HOT Mr HI Hal
weeey, Flawy, MatlrMlNa
na. Ia tha kltcheae without
"Pace's Disseisin" fixes tide, Rub It well Into the soiled places and days
LI VEK BUTTONS.
Mara rUhlna leala.
bar tho moat aieallant "aaortaa.
mt
in
.a
to
them
then
allow
dry thoroughly.
sour, gassy stomachs
a
wi UMMIB UW
hvwiiii.health.
a
aa frytag modlama ara throwa
md
When
the
beat
dried
gently
spots
somnlexioa,
five minutes.
glowing cheekaS
oat la taa garbage can.
Within tea mlnnteo after aa applifcy iRsming.
then remove all tracea of the powder iparaunar evea vo laeaa aDlnnM iu.- iTha proiideat Now Cnglaader or cation of Danderlne yo cannot Bad a
wonder workers.
Time It! In five minutes all stomach with a soft brush.
a
freaeh woman la horrified at thla ex. single trace of dandruff or falling hair
box mi.
They speedily end eonatipatlon, driwa
rtnee
milk
To
from
burning
prevent
heart
waata frosa tha bowels.
poisonous
Tara the rascals Mt tha aaaaacha. travagaace, aa they save every bit of and your scalp will not Itch, but what liatresa will go. No Indigestion,
beIn
water
cold
clean,
Into activity tha aluggiah liver
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid. the aaucepan
tttwaaaaas, liidlgaaUo, the sick, sow tot and try It oat for use la cooking. wiii pieaaa you moat will bo after a or
eructations of undigested food, na fore pouring the milk Into It. It la change import), alow flowing blood,
stomach ead toil imm tara taesa The "top of tho pot" that la, that fat few weeks nee, when you see aaw
also more easily cleaned when it Is pure, rich blood
dtitlness,
bloating, or foul breath.
Ml
and keep then, cmt with that rises on the water la which corned hair, fine and downy at first yea but
ao rinsed beforehand.
Little chocolate coated HOT BPRINna
ita
noted
for
is
Pape'a Dlapepala
beef la boiled or boud stock la nni. really now hair growing all over tha
Cmmwu.
To get the best value out of meat LIVER BUTTONS baaiah headachZ
In regulating upset stomachs.
speed
MlllloM of atea aad
to
ase
for shortening In ginger- scalp.
take ft lnt
It la the surest, quickest and most cer- bones boll them when boiling a piece stopthedUilness and) blliousneaa, shamS
Casearet bow and then ud never bread or cookies. Tried out chicken
A little Daaderina
ap
appetite and bring back atnbhS
don
Immediately
tain
know tha mieery eaaeed
indigestion remedy in the whole of bacon or a bam. The liquor, when and energy.
by a buy la equal to tha beat olive oil and can blea tha beauty of your balr. No difuseis
which
in
aeta
Is
a
harmless.
and
besides
cold,
it
very
Jplly,
All draraista aell them fa on
llw. elogg4 bowele or aa npeet etonv even bo used In making mayonnaise ference how dull, faded, brittle and world,
Pleaae for your aake. get a large ful and nourishing for making aoup and money back If they aren't the eresT
aea.
or French pastry. Mutton and iamb craggy, Just moiaten a
cloth with fifty-cecase of Pape'a Diapepaln or gravy. An astonishing amount or e,!t.v1x,t1a yo
Boat put la aaothor day of distress. tota ara too tallowy and hard to be Danderlne and
hd
lhita
carefully draw It from any store and put your atomach goodness can be boiled out of bones, with. For free aample write Hot SprinE
Lot Caacareta cloaaao your
used
In
cooking, but they make a flrat through your hair, taking one email
stomach;
Chemical
Co., Ilot Springs, Ark.
Don't keep on being miserable and doing It with the bam savea trou
remove tha war, farm voting
food; claao camphor Ice or lotion for chapped strand at a time. The effect u am... light
life ia too abort you are not bere ble and fuel.
tako tho exoeaa blla from your liver haada, cracked beeia and
Ing
hair
will
your
be light, fluffy and long, so make
chilblains.
To get the best flavor and effect
your stay agreeable.
ad carry out all tha constipated mere la no better
frying medium than wavy, and have an appearance of Eat what you like and digest it; en- - from the
waata matter and poison in the half lard and
lemon when making mince
half drlpplngi or equal abundance; an Incomparable luster,
Joy It, without dread of rebellion In meat boll the lemon till tender and
bowels. Then you will tool great.
Pnrta of suet tried out and drlonlnsrs: softness and luxuriance.
the atomach.
A Casearet
when cold take away the seeds and
atralahtana too yt extravagant cooks and
Get a 25 cent bottle Of ffflAwiru.'.
Ignorant
ant hy morning. They work while houeewlvea
rapes Diapepaln belonga in your chop It up before adding to the other
often insist on using but Danderlne from any store, and
prove home anyway. Should one of the fam- ingredients. This Is an excellent way.
you aleep.
box from ter, which, aalde from Its
prohibitive that your hair la aa pretty and soft ily eat aomething which don't agree for
any drag store means a clear head, price, la apt to burn.
the mincemeat keeps much longer,
Bacon, ham aa any that It haa been neglected or with them, or in case of an attack of
ADpwtaofth.Prwfacaof
weet atomach and clean, healthy liver and
and no hard caso forms on top, which
pork fat are all. good for frying Injured by carelesa treatment thafa
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or often appears when the lemon is used
ud bowel action for months. Chil- potatoes, iiTorf corn meal muah and H you aurely can have beautiful
Albarka, have DmduraH
hair stomach derangement at daytime or In the raw state.
dren Ioto Caacareta becauao they egga. With
a close oversight tn im and lota of it if you will juat try a lit-tiduring the night. It is handy to glva
Mrer gripe or sicken. Air.
that theae shortenings and frying
Danderlne. Adv.
the quickest relief known. Adr.
-"- mediuma are not wasted, the butter
wiw wwmmmm rraa,
TO MAKE PAN WASHING EASY
Wherein the Improvement Llea.
SaeaiMiSili peraa;2lMh.i. zq
Probably. .
bill, even in midwinter, may be
Mrs. Sauere Among the barbarous
I waa etruck on the head yester- kept
New Idea In Shipbuilding.
mar be caoaidemi fuii
email. Emma P.
..
nswmuarauiniiin.sUMirinai
day.
Scene, the main gate of the Brook In the Way Described a Grevt Dea'
people of the earth a man can hare comparatively
- nu x.
able an Industry aa
of Hard Work In the Kitchen.
aa many wlvea aa he desires, while
' excellent trams full rd nntrit
"Poor chapt Many bones broken T" lyn navy yard.
the only food required other for
May Be 8aved.
Some big function waa going on in
civilisation limits each man to one.
or dairy puraoaea. In 1911 mA .i-l-bed
MIGHT HAVE BEEN SERIOUS
Z
Now, yon can't tell me but that civil!-natio-n
side, and a crowd had gathered to
Only Oas "BROMO QUININE"
1913. at Chicago.
Maaitacj. mmntmlyi
A little five-cehand scrub brush
watch the generala and admirals enmakes man better morally.
Woman Telle of Her Experience With B. W. GKOVg.
"PMr. Sauera Not
ter. Two poorly dressed men were in and plenty of soda, which can be
coortnietn, climate f
Cor a Gold I One btt.tS
It
necessarily.
the homeateador. the man
rireieee Cooker, ae a Warn- the crowd. One of them said to ths bought for one cent a pound, will save
naerely gives him better sense. Puck.
wno wiabea to farm
- .v.
much work In the kitchen.
Investor, Canada oners the blggeM opIng to Others.
other:
Unappreclatlve.
of
As
portunity
soon
on
the c itineot
as a meal la cooked and
any pUca
A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.
"My nephew doean't aeem to appre
Say, what s goln' on in there to
The soup was bollinx merrllv on tha ciate mat on neld I deeded
Apply for deacrintl
served remove as much of the greaso
Htanh,." j
day?"
him,"
7.
:i
IrmA.i
If
lauway I a tea 10
I dunno," said the other. "But I and food from the pans as possible
"Why notr
Ifr.W.D. Smith, Ethel, Ky wrfteaT tore, in a flreless cooker kettle with
the
cover
SuperintendeBtof
with
"He
a
fastened
has made light of It."
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills
down, and before
knife; then fill them with hot
guess they're layln" the cornerstone
ImmiffratiM.
for ten or twelve years and they have placing it in the cooker I etarted to lift
water, Into which put a few lumps
'
of one of them big battleships."
uttawa, Canada, or to
of
and
dona me a great deal of good, I do the cover to see If all was well with
let
boil
to
them
soda,
or
stand
MathM
Important
O. A. COOK
for awhile, when you will Cad that a
not think I would be the soup. The Instant one clamp was PASTn! a rfu11' ever bottla of SAGE TEA AND
safe
SULPHUR
129 w. atnatreet
and
sure
remedy for
light scrubbing with your little brush
alive today if it loosened, and before I could pull my
Kanaae City, Me.
cuuuren, ana see that It
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR will remove all dirt and grlmo, which
were not for Dodd'a hand away, the steam pressure Inside
Bears tha
blew the cover srnMinv amm
Canadian
has been softened with Boda.
of
Kidney Pills. I
'Government Agent
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma'a
Then wipe them oft with a clean.
strained my back steam straight up Into the air. thbr
about forty years oughly drenching me, not to mention In Use For Over 30 Years
dry cloth and set them upside dowa
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur
the kitchen. My right arm was badly Children Cry for Fletcher's
on the stove and let them stay until
and Nobody Will Know.
Castoria
ago, which left it
burned and, bad the hot Uauld flown
they are thoroughly dry before putvery weak. I was
into my face, blindness would
Almost everyone knows that Rage ting them away.
His Past
probably
T 71fl,S J troubled with inflam-- have
IZVtI" WSfl
A benevolent lady waa feprtin
resulted.
a Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
matton ftf tha Mari.
W. D. 8mlth. a
Cooker kettle covers should alwayi hungry tramp. She expressed her dis- ed, Brings back the natural color and
When Beets Are Touch.
Dodd'a Klrlnav
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney be left unfastened while the food it favor at his wandering, idle life.
lustre to the balr w hen faded, streaked
Late In the winter old beets are so Finest Quality
Largest Variety
"I was not always in this
Trouble. I take Dodd'e Kidney Pilla boiling on the stove. Turn the burner
condition, or gray; also ends dandruff, itching tough and pithy as to be unpleasant
bow to keep from having Backache. I down very low or, better still, remove mum," said the tramp. "I came from scaip ana stops falling hair. Years besides which objection there Is the
am 77 years old and a farmer. You ara ue xettie from the flame before fasten a good family."
ago the only way to get this mixture further one of their taking so long to
"You did?" asked the
at liberty to publish this testimonial, ing the cover, for the food will not suflady. "Might was to make it at home, which is cook until approximately tender. A
and you may use my picture in con- fer from being placed In the cooker I ask your name?"
new way of preparing them may prove
mussy and troublesome.
nection with it" Correspond with Mr. Just at the boiling point Instead of in
"Blanklelgh," replied the tramp.
Nowadays we simply ask at any a welcome change, aa well as overcomthe actual act of boiling, as most peoSmith about thla wonderful remedy.
"Why, .that Is the name of the peo- drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- - ing these objections. After boiling tho
Dodd'e Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at ple aeem to think necessary, and the ple that live next door!" exclaimed pnur Hair Remedy." You will get a beets, as usual, and
removing the skin.
i
your dealer or Dodd'a Medicine Co., small precaution may prevent a great the lady.
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every- pass mem through the food chopper,
"I
know
deal
of Buffering. Exchange.
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
it," replied the tramp. "They body uses this old, famous recipe, be men return to the fire to reheat add
nitaea me downstairs Just before I cause no one can possibly toll that ing seasoning of butter, salt r.nd pep
Hints, also music of National Anthem
came here!"
Macaroni and Meat Hash.
you darkened your hair, m it does it per, fcvery
(English and German words) and reciof the
Boll
so naturally and evenly. You dampen win then be partlclo eatable vegetable
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
pound macaroni In
and well
tender,
salted boiling water. Drain It, put It
Adv.
sponge or sort brush with it and flavored.
Settling Siberia.
GILT EDGE AaadrlaoWAaadaaaBWaaL
Into a buttered baking dish and
Omsk, Siberia, has become the outdraw this through your hair,
Black.
Mr co.Uboo OIL
taking
childira
aad mam. ahmea without mk.
Too Cheap.
'
spnnxie with a little grated cheese. fitting point for an extraordinary mi. one small strand at a time; by mornStuffed
bins. 2$c
Potatoes.
He I'd like to propose a little men macaroni to one side of the
STAR cMBbiaaaoa far dmnaa mmA JMJI
dish gratlon, estimated at 2,000,000 people ing the gray hair disappears, and
These are especially nice for lunch- toast-S- he
WniM orUaaSom, 10c. "Dandy"
25c
and fill center with chopped meat well annually, which poura Into the country after another application or two, your con: lake half
a
medium-sizedozon
"QUICK WHITE" (ia liauirf iZl L
None of that cheap stuff for seasoned and mixed with a little water bordering on Mongolia.
hair
becomes
whitena
dirtr
canvas
in
beautifully
?j,l"(l.y..clralM
thick
aW.
and
potatoes
dark,
Nothing
bake until they are ooft. I0eiid25c.
me. I'm hungry. Brink- - ma a bird or stock. The
seasoning may be onion Europe or Asia has ever been quite and glossy and you look years younger. Cut them in halves and remove the
BABY ELITE eombbaliaa for
U
fdaa. eolar l.k
and a cold bottle.
Adv.
?k A,'- - .Re
nneiy chopped, green pepper, sausage so like the springing up of the
axt
inside without breaking the sklna
iilT'l'1;"'
or herbs. If meat is raw it should be cities of the American middle great
PoU.wiih.bfuMdota.lOc
Mash the potato, add two
west
tablespoonRed Crow Ball Blue glvei double value
U yoat dealer doa aot tcep tkt kind
Tight Wad.
for cooked a little with the flavorings be- as Is the growth today of new towns
yaa mat, tad
tuis or nutter, quarter of a cupful of
your money, govt twice aa far aa any other. fore
full
"Brown's a lucky dog."
"
"
packaa. cdaraa :J
being put Into the baking dish. In Siberia. Except that the tide Is
voa i put your money Into any other. Adv.
mint,
a
of
tnreequarters
"What's he been doing now?"
teasponoful JM Albany St.
This might be done with cooked meat moving east Instead of west the moveCsrobrldae. Maaa.
of salt imd a dash of
"You know that one thousand do
paprika. Beat
Vlfnt iniLar4 MenuiacUmn a
About the only way a woman can in order to blend the flavors. Cover ment has many parallels to the wonhard
and
Shot
Polithm In (At Wtrii
refill
the
skins.
Place
a
in
the dlah and heat in oven.
derful migration which Won tha weat lars he inherited a year a to?"
hot oven until the
keep a secret Is to keep It xolnx.
"Yes."
potatoes are a IF
for America. There are, however, two
YOU HAVE
brown. An egg may be added to
light
he
"Well,
still
has
it."
differences.
striking
The
first is that
the mixture, but It Is not necessary.
Cheaper Cuta of Meat.
maavia or pnea. Sick Headacha, Co.tlva
Bowcla. Dumb A sue. Soar Stomach, aixt
the
In these days of high
Is comparatively luxupriced meats riouspioneering
Belchlnat If your food ooea not asaUaUate and
the cost of living can be
to the American move- WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
compared
bava no appetite,
yau
To Mend a Long Tear.
materially ment, while the
reduced by the use of the cheaner
natives. Instead nf h.
Mend a long tear In any
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
r..t.
garment
of meat, which are
which will not be
really delicious Ing swept aside, are being absorbed
subjected to close
by intermarriage with the settler. The
wnen properly prepared. Chuck
Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You inspection by putting underneath the
roast, tfn-dafor instance, is excellent aa a
Journey up the Irtish river
break a piece of some strong fabric. Wta
nave Backache or Bladder Misery
"ragout" from Omsk
rtawdr these troubtea. Price. 25 cent.
Pound the meat well, sprinkle
Into
the promised land Is
Machine stitch on the inside down
with made
Meat
Forms
Urlo
Acid.
flour and pound again on both
steamboats
by
ThousandsHaveBeenHelped
which
are
the
last
each edge, then turn the needle to the
sides. word in
the
This makea the roast
Mt.N.a.BA
By Common Sense
middle and zigzag across the seam.
No man or woman who eats
particularly ten- river traffic. luxury and convenience of
Uiedlajrraacb
meat
der. Sear it In a hot
This make a firm as well as a neat
pot and roaat
can
a
make
mistake
flushSuggestions.
by
with onions, bacon, bay
tuccait, CUII CHXONIC wiaknisi, LO.T viooa
rmt
iLADUIH.
leaf, cloves
BLOOD rOMOII.
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a mend. For the hard worn places on riLaa. KIDNtr,
Dllluu,
NO GUSHER
and
or mail II. roiT 4 era
aiTHta ao. unuooitn
cup of vinegar. The
a small boy's trousers It is the best rOUOIHACO.
90. BEIKUAN
Meat
lt.IlVIiniu....
Women suffering? from
authority.
But
forms
Tails
Facts
sauce
fiour
About
toaoiiTo. witi roa PRBB book to Da. La Clbio
Postum.
makes the dish a "piquant"
any form of
uric acta wnicn clogs the kidney pores treatment, strengthening a thin place haD.Co. HvatToc
d. Hahpstbad, London, a no.
female ills axe Invited to communicate
accompaniment for boiled rice or not,
MYNBWDMOWIAtTlaww.Mor
as well as
EA
so
to TAU
It.
they
filter
or
mending
sluggishly
Wis. lady found an easy and safe
A
strain
toea.
.
only
.
..
Mini ax
promptly with the
JUtcm.
way out of the ills caused by coffee. van. ui me waste ana poisons from
THAT
TRADE HANKED WUKO 'THBRAflON ' 18 0
Saa
wojnan's private
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
Bait, oovt.biamf arruu) to au. aaMuiN(rpasTS
Lemon Rice Pudding.
She says:
Butter Rolla.
correspondence
uu
rick
over
rueumausm, neaaaches, liver trou
and wash one cupful rice;
"We quit coffee and have used Poa- Sift together one quart of flour. hBif
partmentof the Lv.
turn for the past eight years, and ble, nervousness, constipation, rfiyi. cook In boiling water with one tahlA.
diaELPinkbam Med- a teaspoonful of salt and two
annic it nearly every meal. We never ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorder. spoonful ealt until soft. Drain and
icine Co.,Xynnv
of butter, cold. Then
come irom sluggish kidneys.
add to the rice one pint milk, half cup-fu- l
Mass.
Your letter one beaten egg and pint of milk. add tire or it.
The moment you feel a dull ache in
Mix
sugar, two tablesDoonfula
"For.
cures ECZEMA AND
A"- - skis
will be opened, read
several
years previous to
boh, us pooBiuie. noil out half an
AFFUCTION8
coffee I could scarcely eat anv. the kidneys or your back hurts, or if and the grated rind and Juice of half
and answered by a Inch In thickness and cut
with bisthe urine Is cloudy, offensie. full of a lemon. Put into buttered
-l
on account of
woman and held in cuit cutter. Dip In
BOAPMo
baking OH80o- Hund
dyspepsia, bloat sediment,
melted butter, fold thing
ten centa for atanma
mm
oaae
uiou
of
nrm.
irregular
strict confidence. A woman run fnuli.
uniu
or
atCovor
passage
with
aiier
ing
sick
of
heameais,
palpitation,
each
over
,
piece
.
vuw
the
.ii,
lenaea oy a sensation of scalding, get meringue, using four egg whit- -. na
and bake in a quick oven for dachein fact was in such misery and about four ounces
private uiness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
of Jad Salts from and a half cupfuls powdered sugar
distress I tried living on hot water
15 ninutes.
IW1
any reliable pharmacy and take a and one tablespoonful lemon Juice.
Itrrnl Oolnradn ralobalt Dome- ana toast.
correspondence which has extended over
in
tablespoonful
a
1. ration f
of
water
which
glass
and
many years
has never been
of
Postum
Write today. Muzwell,
I
"Hearing
drink
began
Polish.
Uxipur Building, Uenrer,
breakfast for a few days and your
To Rub Furniture.
broken. Never have they published a
Colorado
Tea water In a capital cleanser
ing it and found it delicious. My all
If
will
for ments
the
kidneys
testimonial or used a letter without the varnished
then
hardwood
act
,,
fine.
trim
of
Thla
disappeared, and now I can eat mous salts
and stained woodwork
written consent of the writer, and never 7 his
is made from the acid of and pieces of old mahogany fumit,,'
may be made by pouring boiling; anything I want without trouble.
baa the Company allowed these
are rubbed repeatedly with a
"My parents and husband had about grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
water on spent tea leavea atr.i-- iIlthia and haa been used for genera-tion- s ui unueea on ana turnentino mixture
letters to get out of their pos- the
,
Ir,
tne
same
experience. Mother would
liquid afterward through a
PILES thiTVth, ),,tJn,fe' Fl.talaand
to flush cloeeed kldnova an
or two or tho former to one
session, as the hundreds of thousands of
piece often suffer after
yiouuruon
muslin
while
and
eating,
yet stimulate them to
it with two
Of them in their files will
using
llndr,0f,u,ftSi
w
.
attest
also to neu V lo mtier, . tnev .
hno" " ""
clothsone to loosen the dirt, for tea unnKing conee. My husband was a tralize me acids activity,
.!... pousn. xne m xtnpo
in urine so it no uenuuiui
Out of the vast volume of
- tn..A.
water, does this quickly, and the oth- great coffee drinker and suffered from longer causes Irritation
experience
mo wooaj ana takes awav vh.t
which they have to draw from, it is more er to remove
tha
and
headache.
indigestion
8
any remaining smear
dealer expresses as the
than possible that they possess the
"After he stopped coffee and began bladder disorders.
"hungry" look
very where dirt Is not entirely cleaned off
For bast resakaship
Jad Salts Is lnexnenal V A and
..
Postum both ailments left him. He
"uu nua wnen neglected.
knowledge needed in your case. Noth- Dale.Stu-kne- r
makes
injure;
a
will
delightful
not
drink anything else now and
Sfi and their re,tUrn
Jellied Salmon.
Yw good
muia-waie- r
Minced Chicken.
Cofflmiuion Co.
drink which all reg.
advice has helped thou-and- a.
8m
Hake one can salmon with sliver we have It three times a day. I could
Cut up chicken, cook till
Lrn Sata Exckaan BaUiai
"uouia take now and
Surely any woman, rich or
L
fork. Line mold with sliced hard- - write mora but am no gusher only n7
In
tuCer
Stack TaraV, OKLAHOMA CITT
a little water, with salt and
ahoukj be glad to take adventure oftM. hnllAfl atayaya Than AA
"
state plain facts."
and
peppe.-- .
K.
torieta fnrnlsbecl by phone
offer ;of assistance, Addnsa one-ha- lf vBt), wmvm cmju Hiiaan. iJiaatiwa
When done remove to
aswU uure. inArAhv avnut.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
or talecrapb WBan daairad.
deep C'th
package plain gelatin In hot
There should be a pint of stock.
Creek, Mich. Write for a conv nf th. rlous kidney complications. Adv?
Co., (coo
Add
aaa
nair
iTT. n iyun, asasa.
sail,
wior,
tablespoon butter famous little book, "The
to It a large piece of
DPr..ld'.0rB THE HUSTI
Road to
"
butter, one
anu pour over salmon. Makea a
Both Careful.
w aaa,BB
very
of milk, one large spoon of flour pint
ayjsilMfVr
.
woman
wet
"rlH.
Erery
......
IB
BO
ought to hare pretty dish and take, away strong
wui I'UUK
In some of the milk.
flKtnt
Postum
now
.
comes
In
15.
IflSOfJ
two
to
& HURLEY
Bring
forms:
a boil
rUa
Pinkham's 80-pa- ga
mv w wuinu Balloon.
,!.
one. always .locks tha WUl
meat Md ,e
Postum
LIVE STOCK rnuu,..,.u
Regular
mint k
Text Book. It ia not a bookfor
hot
ven in the daytime."
.
.
Oklm. OH
Douea. loc ana 25c packages.
ar
Ft. klk-j- a.
fftmeraJ distribution, aa it la too
Meat Loaf.
'That's nothing. Our cook
8aJeemen: Oattle. J. B. BTRIBLINQ. Hoiaand
Instant Poatum
alwaya
One pound hamburg steak. Roll fine
:
pow- keeps a policeman In the
awuuio
t
n. i. nuHLEV, B. H. OOLB
How to Hang Pictures.
kitchen."
der. A teaspoonful dissolves
ebtainabto
Writo for iwur cracaers, one-naquickly
.
teaspoon salt lea aaPictures
are
huntc
am
It today. by nuU,
"
nrfraMwater
iuk
and a big one-haand, with cream
teaannn
and sugar, makes a delicious
days without long pieces of wire
P".t. euro
Mix these well and add two
beverage manv
drop--"
beaten Instantly. 30a and BOo
u
S
ped from a moldlnsr. eionf i 4u.
d uiu. r
ii. cause
k?n. MJ)eoUII
Oklahoma climate and
tins.
and
one
egga
of
:aiar.',-Zfcup
milk. Butter a
vu'i
mi
voa
and
..
-under an .w.im.
',v"
re
of
extra
d.aease.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
large and ho
bread tin and lay a counia nf ki.
Eu, to take. Adv.
burn or blow down, and ,
aiaOiaaaSyaaa, Taag. IM. Um I I
Im
(Ae .- .hould
be
Aap
about
tha
aaSaMV Sata y DfanrMa.
sam.
flat
hung
slices of salt pork on bottom anH A.
against tho
WKITK FOB PRICKS.
,n"fa- A critic, Cordelia.
'
nl,
w
vsmall
Tbere'a
hoow
or
a Reason" for Postum.
-i
h. uuiu
-v
top,
. . pins
..it??"1- - Conorate Silo Company
uno- "
unable to do a th n. 7 77"
old by Grocers.
BoUdlng, Oklaboma City
L to effect10t.mar the w- - "ay be
thinks it ought to ba dona.
the Invisible hanging.
W. N. U, Oklahoma
City, No. 10, 1914
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Cr.C.7 WHEAT

0D! I FEEL
SO THAIlKFUr
Crai trwwil ty My
Aar tt! Dmta Fraa

Caww

a Vary law

te.

ON

03T FARES

Many of Reete ef PtsiH Will Descend
te Depth ef tight Feet la Marsh
ef Weeded Malatere.

HAS TO

(By M. R WATtXMf.)
Aa exainl&atloa of the underground
feortloa of the wheat plant will bring

W. E.

Hiring a Cook.
"And you have two afternoons off a
week."
"With the use of the automobile T"
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Even after a man has lost all contl
dence in himself he may refuse to give
the undertaker a show.

The Promotion
of Health

aLJ

a

1

r

i

B

LJ
fc

d

The knowing how
to keep strong and
healthy is not 60
much of a secret
You must first see r
that the digestion
is kept normal, the
liver active and the
bowels regular. To
bring about this
healthy condition
you .should try ..

S
LJ

,

r

i

r

n

,

.

HOSTEtTtka'S
Stomach Bitters

n

Root System of Whest Plant Height
of Longest straw to Top or the
Head Is About Three Feet Length
of Longest Root Is 8lx Feet
produce Itself one thousand fold. With
plants which possess such an enormous root system it Is now apparent
why some farmers can mature plants
without one drop of rain falling durperiod. It must be
ing
borne in mind, however, that the
Wheat plant cannot mature without
moisture, but If given half a chance
will forage into the depths of the
soil in search of that moisture which
the wise farmer has stored up during
years of plenty. Yet in spite of this
fact, not one farmer in ten thousand
is acquainted with the range of the
root system of the wheat plant he
grows year after year. In fact, it is a
current belief among dry farmers
themselves that such roots penetrate the soli to a depth of but six to
twelve inches.
The roots of the wheat plants of
farmers who do not believe In the
theories which underlie the storing
of moisture in the soil, are burned
out during times of drought. How
ever, the plants of the
farmer, go down ten feet Into the
soil, and this farmer sells seed wheat
farmer. Does
to the shallow-rooteit pay to learn how the wheat plant
grows?
deep-roote-

i

i

It is Jor Indigestion,
Poor Appetite, Nau- sea, Costiveness,
and Malaria

j

Bili-ousne- ss

d

d

MANY

REASONS

FOR HARROW

Besides Making Up Lump, Allowing
8eeda to Germinate It Increases
Feeding Ares of Roots.

Rheumatic
Twinges

to
Seld Immediately
It relieves, aching and
Sloan's

-

swollen parts instantly. Reduces
Inflammation andqtueta that agon-Isipain. Don't rub-- it pane
ng

trates.

SLOANS
LIMU'IEWT
Kills Paiii

gives quick relief from cheat and
throat affection. Have you tried
Sloan's Here's what others say i
Relief from Rheawthm " '
"M mother tia need one 60c. botfl
of Sloan' Liniment, and although h
t
81 year
of ate, the ha obtained treat relief from nr rhennuv

or
". a. uMUtmJ,
t cm. uj r
rA
"A little boy next'door'liadqroiip.t
A.

Ham.

bungr,

r

mother Sloan'. Liniment to
try. 6he tare bim three drop on aocar
before f olnf to bed, and b fot op with
out the
z.: I
tnthe momlnf
B. StrifVtl Bmmti Am., CUeaje. Bk I
Nearalala Case .
"fllnan'a Liniment I th beat medi
cine In the world. It baa rfliTd a
of neuralgia. Thoee pain ha all aaa
and 1 can truly ar your Unlntent did

rare th

'

& M. Dunk
topthm."
winra .
At all Dealer. Prlea Ha SO. A 1140
jff-a-

glean' Iextractive Booklet
Heceee (eat free.
DX.

S.

L00I Something

SLOAN,

n.r.

lie,

Agent. llOdaj,

tor mto, women sou buwiou,
pocket book. Send) taBiple;
eyreianoeo.

t

tr.'.M

"t r
jtll MM'V
QUICK

MM?

mnousus

O

IKNTINEL

Fesl

Satisfactory.
"So you want to marry my daughter. What te your financial standing?"
"Well, sir, I've figured out every exemption possible, I've had the best
legal advice that money would secure,
I've done everything I could to dodge
it and I still find that I can't entirely
escape paying an Income tax."
Plain
"She's
yours." Cleveland
Dealer.

feeling?
constant,
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Kidney disease shows Itself In backache, nervous troubles and disorders
If tired,
of tbs kidney secretions.
worried, lame, rheumatic, dlssy and
nervous don't let a possible weakness
of the kidneys escape attention until
It turns into a esse of gravel, dropsy
or brlght's disease.
Sick kidneys go from bad to worse.
Their useful work of Altering the blood
Is only partly done,
poisons mat
should be passed out with the kidney
secretions are held in the blood, circulating freely, attacking muscles,
nerves and vital organs. The kidneys
Inflame, swell and throb, and that Is
the cause of sharp pains in the back,
or that dull, constant heavy ache.
For quick help use Doan's Kidney
Pills. No other kidney remedy is used
and recommended so generally. Take
them when you feel the first bad
backache, or see the first disturbance
of the kidney secretions. Doan's have
dead-tire-

-

TANGLED SKEIN TO UNRAVEL
Matter of Relationship That Required
Quit a tittle Skillful Figuring to Gst Right
"Look here, Blnks," said Jinks,
"what I want to know is who am I?
A short time ago I proposed to a girl
who, however, said she would prefer
to be excused. I, therefore, excused

FEW,

-

y

e

well-know- n

e

cross-harrowin-

e

e

Making Good Meat
Farmers who have the knack of
making good meat can add to their
profits by curing hams, shoulders and
bacon instead of allowing the packers
to make the profit in this way.

Pitt

habit

Hara'a the beat of nroof
from a grateful user.

tesUssoay

DOCTORS' TREAmZtlT
FAILED

C.

M. Drak. Ml Elatl St., DaavM.
o Baa witn aiancr aapw
"1 wa
folna1 to at.
I w
I
that thought iwollcn
and I cmlda t vaar
were terribly
V
awcllcd !
a"
limb
My
my
heart wasn't Jut rlaht: 1 often haa
I couldn't worR
for breath. For month
tt
and - J couldn't hobble a block withoutthera
Kor wTeral dajr
Una- down to reat.
Sow
of
the
kidney
wouldn't be a In
-were terribly
tlnn and th paaaafe
and on remDoctor didn't help mo
ln. after
awlher failed. A relative wrota
edy
me to uae Ikn' Kidney Pill and the "ret
Th
ldney
box broucht wonderful relief.
ot all right and the
ecrellona
went down. In a .hurt tlm 1 went back
to work In ood health. Doan'a Kidney Pllla
alone cured me and tho euro haa been
I hope that other kidney a"erera
will read about my emperieuvo
Doan a Kidney Pill a trial."

L

aaya:

ho.

'"

'What will help

mjbukr

folMK'S MEW PillSfeN

her, but a year later married her
mother. Then my trouble began.
"Soon after I was married, my
father married the girl who had refused me in other words, my daughter. At least, up to that time she had
been my daughter, but of course
when she" married my father she became my mother. But this is not the
worst, as you will realize when I tell
IS CHILD GROSS,
you that by marrying my daughter
my father, naturally, became my son.
therefore, that my
SICK "It would seem,
father is my son and my daughter Is
my mother; In which case I ask you
If tongue is once more who am I?"
Look, Mother!
"So far as I can make out," replied
coated, give "California
1
links, "your father's mother 1. e.,
Syrup of Figs."
your wife must be your grandmother, and therefore, as you are
Children love this "fruit laxative," your grandmother's husband, you apand nothing else cleanses, the tender pear to be your own grandfather!
atomacb, liver and bowels so nicely.
But, of course, I may be wrong."
A child simply will not stop playing
is
to empty the bowels, and the result
DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
they become tightly clogged- with
stomach
BY FEDERAL COURT
waste, liver gets sluggish,
sours, then your little on. becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross, balf-slcJudge Jeremiah Neterer, of the
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, United States district court,
system full of cold, has sore throat, granted a permanent injunction in bestomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen, half of the Centaur Company of New
Mother! See If tongue is coated, then York, the manufacturers of Fletcher's
give a teaspoonful of "California Castorla, against the Stewart &
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all Holmes Drug Company of this city.
the constipated waste, sour bile and
The controversy arose from the simundigested food passes, out of the sys- ulating of the labels of this
tem, and you have a well child again. preparation, and from the evidence
Millions of mothers give "California filed in the case it was shown that the
Syrug of Figs" because it Is perfectly infringing label was first discovered
harmless; children love It, and it nev- on sale in Honolulu, and was traced to
er fails to act on the stomach, livr Its origin here in Seattle.
and bowels.
The defendant company is one of
bottle the oldest and largest concerns of its
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which kind in the Northwest.
haa full directions for babies, children
The decree carries with It an order
plainly that the Stewart & Holmes Company
of all ages and for grown-up- s
recall the goods which are on the marprinted on the bottle. Adv.
ket under the Infringing label, and to
Next Move.
pay all costs in the suit and damages
He Since you lost that bet, I think assessed at $400. Seattle, Wash.,
I can claim the forfeit
"Times." Adv.
She I really don't know what you
mean; and, besides, some one might
Joy for All.
see us. Yale Record.
"Optimists are right, provided they
are not unreasoning and excessive,"
DEEP CRACKS ON JOINTS
said a fusion leader at a fusion lunch-

P. O. Box 378, El Paso, Texas. "My
trouble began December, 1911. It commenced on me by causing a scurf-likskin and my toe joints, finger joints
and lips commenced to crack and
split open. My finger cracks would
bleed all day long; the cracks were
very deep and my thumb seemed to
My hands
be cracked to the bone.
were so bad that I had to sleep with
gloves on. The cracks In my lips
would bleed often during the day and
I used to put adhesive plaster across
them to try to keep them closed. My
toes would bleed, and I would find
blood in my socks when the day's
work was done. The skin around the
cracks was red and Inflamed. I wore
shoes one size too large on account of
my feet being so sore. I used to become frantic with pain at times. My
hands and feet used to smart.
"I .suffered agony for four months.
I went to town and got some Cuticura
' Room for Incubator.
Soap and Ointment. From the time I
The incubator does beet In a room commenced with the Cuticura Soap
where the temperature does not fall and Ointment until completely cured
below 60 nor rise above 70 degrees. was Just nineteen days." (Signed)
well lighted, but Jack. Harrison, Nov. . 19, 1912.
The room should-bnot by dlreot ray 'of sunlight It
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
must.', be well ventilated, but never throughout the world. Sample of each
a draft No room where there are free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address postdecaying vegetables' or where there card ."Cttticura,Dept. L, Boston."-i-Adv- .
irnold growing Is flt fOf incubation,
whetfief 'df machine or ben. The oil
The Right Kind.
,
cans and teed rooms should be sep"What kind of a line would you recarate from the Incubating rooms, ommend In a matrimonial expedition?"
"
II should say, a
since kerosene fumes are injurious to
eggs.

brought aew life and strength tothoe
sands of despairing men and wessea,
k. ! Attiin la th rassedv te)
cause any harm or start a pllMaklag

d

60-ce-

Some farmers are content with one
or two harrowlngs, or merely enough
to break up the largest lumps and enable the seeds to germinate. But that
Is not enough. We harrow to Increase
the feeding area of the roots all
through the season by giving them
finely divided soil in which to spread.
We harrow to put the soil in the best
possible condition to catch and hold
the rains. We harrow to warm the
soil, to aerate It and to promote the
activity of the germ life that is so esThis means
sential to its fertility.
that the ground should be gone over
more than is necessary to merely
break up the lumps so that the seeds
It means harrowing
will germinate.
three times, four
and
times, six times, if necessary; or until
all of the upper four or five inches of
soil upturned by the plow has been
made aa nearly like an onion bed in
mellowness as the texture of the soil
will permit.
It does not "pay to skimp harrowing in the rush of the busiest season
of the farmers' busy year. A farmer
once told me that every time he went
over a certain piece of land with his
cutaway harrow, in preparing it with
corn, he received more than seventy-fivcents an hour for the work when
the ears were bUBheled. Dr. W. S.
Fletcher la "Soils."

Uedl Up

AM

Iver feel that you can go no furtherthat you mast have rest for that "Evtry
Lewis formerly lived Bear lame end acblag back relief from that

beau-line.-

MSTOI, CASS.

t fi

ABOUT CONDITIONS

130,-00-

Lta

thrifty on little thing like blntnf.
Don't ooept watar fur bluing. Aak for Red
Crow Bull Blua. Adv.

tAV

He went to Saskatchewan aevea years ago with 11.100 la
money, a carload of household effects
and farm Implements, Including four
horses and three cows. Of course, the
first year be only got feed from the
crops, but the second year had 100
acres In wheat which made over 2.800
bushels. He has not had a failure In
crop, and at present baa 22 head of
horses, 16 head of cattle and 36 hogs,
and owns 1,120 acres of land, all under cultivation. He has been offered
$36 an acre for bis land, and should
he care to dispose of his holdings he
0
could pay all his debts and have
to the good; but, as be says,
"Where could I go to invest my money
and get as good returns." He continues in his letter to the immigration
department, August, 1912:
"We have equally as good If not
better prospects for crops this year as
we had three years ago, when our
wheat ranged from 30 to 48 bushels
par acre. I never believed such crops
could be raised until I saw them myself. I had 15 acres that year that
made 60 bushels to the acre. . Our
harvest will be ready by the 12th.
We have this season In crop 400 acres
of wheat, 125 of oats, 90 of flax and
run three binders with four men to
do the stooklng. We certainly like
this country and the winters, although
the winters are cold at times, but we
do not suffer as one would think.
What we have accomplished here csn
be duplicated in almost any of the
new districts." Advertisement

H. R Wr tar
Adrbwy DtrJ.. Chattanooga MediciM Co.. ChjtUnoomL Tobv. for
book. Tlome Treat
and
ment for Woman," ant in
Adv.
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Dayton, Ohio.
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WHAT AN OillOAN

to light some very lateral ting facts.
Hayne, N. cL 1 fMl it ay oaty." It wUl be found that la a weU derays Mr. Z. V. 8 pell, of this place, "to veloped plant, growing uader favor
tall everybody bow
good Cardvi, able dry farm conditions, that aa
the womaa'e tonle, haa done (or me.
many as (0 roots or more will deLaat spring, I Buffered dreadfully scend to a probable depth of eight
from womanly troubles, and was In a feet Each root Is supplied with
very low itate of health, waa not able system of laterals which vary from
to be op to attend any of my duties.
one to sli Inches la length and which
We finally consulted our family phy are spaced on either side of the mala
f
atclaa, and he advised me to try Car- root from
to
tful, the woman'! tonic, which I did, aa Inch apart A very conservative
and noon I began to feel better. After estimate of the combined length of all
using seven or eight bottles, I was the laterals of a single root might be
able to do my housework.
placed as ten times the length of the
I am now able to do all of my work root Itself. It thus becomes a simple
and take care of my children. I feel matter of calculation to learn that the
so thankful for the benefit I have re- entire root system of a single wheat
ceived that I shall heartily recommend
plant may approach a mile in length
Cardul to all similarly afflicted
a fact not so startling when we
women."
oonslder that a single seed can re
If you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the numerous ills so common to
your sex, try Cardul. It has been
helping weak, - nervous, worn-ou- t
women for over halt a century, and
will help you, too.
Cardul Is a perfectly harmless, vegetable extract, of mild acting, medicinal, tonic herbs. It is the Ideal,
medicine for women.
strengthening
'
'
Cardul regulates irregularities, tones
up the womanly organs, and brings
back the brightness of health.
Get a bottle today.

SIMml
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Take Your Choice of Morals.
Escape of a student who fell down
the Lutschlne gorge in the Alps but
was caught on a rock and remained
suspended for two days and nights,
recalls to the London Chronicle another Grundelwald escape of which
Leslie Stephen tells. Returning from
the chalet above the Elsmeer, one of
Stephen's guides, Michel, reached the
edge of a cliff where a wooden rail
guarded the path. Unfortunately the
rail left off prematurely, and Michel
had been drinking. So he stepped
over and fell on hard rock nfiarly 100
feet below. He lay there all night
and next morning got up and walked
home, sober and whole. Stephen submits two morals for choice: "Don't
get drunk when you have to walk
along the edge of an Alpine cliff," and
"Get drunk if you are likely to fall
over an Alpine cliff."

THE EXACT TRUTH

HAD TOLD

Lecture's "Outpouring" Was Just aa
Had Been Stated In His Letter
of Recommendation.
A lecturer went to Yonkers with a
letter to a Yonkers citizen from a

man in New Rochelle and succeeded
in getting an engagement. His three-hou- r
lecture proved dull, dry and unNext day Mr. Yonkers
interesting.
met Mr. New Rochelle.
"What did you mean?" asked Yonkers, "by recommending that lemon
lecturer?"
"I didn't recommend him."
"Well, I Just guess you did. I've
got your letter right here in my pock-

et"

"Better read it over again

care-

fully."

Mr. Yonkers did. It was purposely
noncommittal :
Had the Rudiments.
"I have heard Mr. B.'s lecture. It
Youthful human nature Is much the is as interesting as it is instructive."
same the world over. Here Is the
"And it wasn't either," said Yonto
son of era.
rnrv told of the
recently
a Philippine
"Then the comparison holds," said
brought to San Francisco by a return- New Rochelle. New York World.
ing missionary. The boy, being Introduced to some friends of his guardian,
Familiarity.
remarked that he knew much about
"Does he know her very well?"
the United States, and understood
"He must. I overheard him telling
baseball although be called it "mikl her that she is getting fat"
fula."
"So you know baseball?" one ques- Let Dean Mentholated Cough Drops retioner remarked. "What do you call lieve you of that cough ami atop the
throat irritation 5c at Drug Stores.
the umpire?"
missionthe
and
a The boy hesitated,
Success Is merely a matter of sellary encouraged him.
for more than you
"Tell the gentleman what you call ing your experience
for it.
paid
the umpire, my boy!"
"Thief, sometimes, but robber mostPutnam Fadeless Dyes make no
ly," was the unexpected reply.
muss. Adv.
eleven-year-ol-

d

head-hunte-

In Ante-RenDays.
"Well, Thomas," said father, "what
did you learn at Sunday school too

day?"
"Nothing."
"Ob, surely there was Borne information for you."
"Well, Solomon hasn't lost any of
his wives."
Ashamed of Them.
"Why does Brown sometimes go by
another name?"
"He ueed to sign the popular songs
'
he writes."

Life Is full of paradoxes,
dark secret comes to light

Many

Why Scratch?

"Hunt'sCurVis guarto stop and
permanentlycure that
anteed

terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money

a WUl ire ynnumky
11

iciuihku
WITHOUT QUESTION
itn I u Hunt a cure raus to core
Itch, Ecaema, Tetter,
Skin
Xla!- L-JIM Worm or any other Ring
Bad Enough.
druggist's, or by mail
"Here's a fellow offers to teach you Diseaae. 30c at your
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured only by
to talk and drink at the same time."
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shtrnaa, Tun
wife
let
"For pity's sake don't
my
find out about him."

Eft

'

THE BEST STOCK
ru
e mm cc on
at

Force of Habit.
OIWUIJmJ
"He's always tinkering with his
tA. abl price, writ for was
our
opponents," auto."
"The optimism of
maairaica eauuogn.
he went on, "reminds me of Smith.
A. H. HESS A SON
He's a vlvlsectlonlst."
Pi)
"Naturally.
oeaiiea. I es,
JK Tran al.
A druggist said to Smith one night
Judge.
at the lodge:
be critical and causa untold
THE change inmay
"'There's a movement on foot to
after-lirThe modern . young
suffering
make drus cheaper.'
-"nerves"
a
woman
is
often
"bundle
of
high strung''
"'Good!' said Smith. 'Good! That
emotional frequently blue and
fainting
spells
will bring sickness within the reach
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing 'stage in life by a woman'e
of all!'"
tonic and nervine that has proven successful lot
over 40 yeara
In Dire Disgrace.
"What's the matter?"
"I'm In disgrace with my wife."
"What about?"
"She sent me down town to match
of woman: A medicine prepared by
is a keen enemy to the physical weaicnesi
soi:3 hair. I got some like the salesregular graduated Dhvsfcian of musualex periencein treating woman's diseases-- lady's. I thought It was prettier."
Car fully adapted te work in. harmony Twiw we moat naiiraie lanuniB
Haamimii
Washington Herald.
ted tablet form at the)
It is bow obtainable la liquid w WW
aaad SO one cant si tatjfo for a trial boa, to Buffalo
straff store
Prudent Man.
cut
your f'n r woman may writ fnn and eonftJeTttlalt to
"What Induced you to
Dr. Pierce and hi staff of phjrelclan and SpMtalfata
fripnd Gushly?"
at th Invalid' Hotal and Surieal Inatltute, Buffalo,
sentiments
N.Y.andaiawha
"Ills very hlghflown
fataarienUoiDaaa
about the duties of friendship. I was
)
afraid the day might come .when I
them."
couldn't afford
OA, PIKMCS'S PUAMANT M
, Urn
M !' ran
a iraaato ajr
J
afar at
and
Flat.
8harp
Mr. Phlat I must come and play
DISTtMK
For
CATSRRNSL fCVtB
my violin for you some evening, Miss
Annan una
Sharp. You like music, don't you? .
KM
Na TMeWAT
Mr.
lndeedi
-I
Phlat,
Miss Sharpdo,
Ska
ail
LioaM
fcr
a
and
a
alek
Cur
th
other,
ata
perreotlv
but come all the same. Judge.
teaca. SeJ far brood aura aad all atbera, Betklda7 redy1aa4
avada
aad h
II a bottle; M aad Sit a doaea. Bold kr ah drug)
The whistle on the engine makes the
at ant,
said, by th ajanasartaiara.
haa,
most noise, but It doesn t help to pull
SPOHN MEDICAL CO Chess lata, OCSaCN,
the train.
eon In New York.
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